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By Harold Hersey

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from The Wings of Song Noemi
Though my heart sings, Perhaps all the gifts I ve given to you Are but flowers dead ere they were
plucked From the hidden gardens of heaven. Your warm lips tremble with love s soft voice, Your
heart throbs from what I ve conquered and with what you have yet to give. All I possess lies
glittering, waiting you, A poverty-stricken heap of baubles - But what you have given me turns the
winter of my heart to spring And stirs the old embers to new flames. I am unworthy of it all: Of the
stars you hold forward in your soft hands, Of the rising sun in your eyes; I can but gather up my
feeble things And fling them breathlessly before your feet! About the Publisher Forgotten Books
publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a
reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to
digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections
present...
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely awesome pdf with lucid and perfect reasons. I was able to comprehended everything using this published e pdf. You can expect to like how
the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Miss Peggie Sanford I-- Miss Peggie Sanford I

This is an incredible ebook which i actually have ever go through. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just
quickly can get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Ms. Colleen Ziemann V-- Ms. Colleen Ziemann V
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